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A Few Days Later… 

emon’s recovery w[s r[ther smooth, but [ little longer th[n both she [nd her f[mily 

expected.  This may be the case because everyone was so eager for her to return home. At 

first Lemon perceived their anxiousness as missing her a lot; however, she later found out it 

was because they needed to talk to her about something they did not even want to mention in public. As a 

result, she h[d become very irrit[ble [nd well…sour.  

Her arrival home was quite messy. She and Valerian got right back to their bickering as usual, and 

D[hn re[lly didn’t h[ve much p[tience for either of them when it beg[n. He h[d only eyes for the prize at 

the moment; getting on with the discovery of Mnemons. After the events [t the T[lin’s residency, D[hn, 

Valerian, and Haidee all agreed to go quiet on the whole fiasco until they figured out if Lemon was a 

Mnemon too. Nonetheless; they are all only too keen to explore this avenue more. 

 The d[y [fter Lemon’s rele[se w[s [ be[utiful, c[lm, and clear, Saturday. This day of the week was 

commonly known among the 3 members of the house [s ‚Sleep L[te D[y‛, in spite of this; Dahn was up at 

7:30am. He was fully dressed and pouring over his ‘secret material’ he was often occupied with in the past 

two weeks.  He knew [fter Lemon’s experience with the bell, whether or not she w[s [ Mnemon, he’d 

have a ton of explaining to do. Knowing how hard it could be to have calm conversations with his family, 

let alone the nature of what he was going to be telling, he needed everything to make sense. The best way 

to do that, was to make sure it all made sense to himself at first. This was his chance to finally convey his 

ideas and research, as well as prove that Crossfading was not only real, but a full-fledged solution to his 

p[rent’s [mnesi[. If he could get them to underst[nd the power th[t w[s in their midst, m[ybe they would 

agree on helping him carry out a plan to finally end this chapter of their lives and begin a newer and 

happier one. 

L 
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 D[hn w[sn’t the only one whose excitement [bout the Mnemonic bell incident w[sn’t hidden. 

H[idee h[d been busy visiting with the Xirig[’s [ll week long. She found herself spending [ lot of time at 

their house, talking to them, cooking for them, and just hanging around. When she w[sn’t [t work, or 

running c[reer rel[ted err[nds, she’d bring them r[ndom useful things just for [n excuse to h[ng [round. 

Dahn perceived that she was exceptionally lonely and after a long discussion with his uncle the night 

before Lemon’s rele[se. As a gift for being so forthcoming and kind, they decided to give her Lemon’s keys 

to the house and get another pair cut for the blonde. 

Therefore, when the ambitious young man smelled a delightful smell creep into his room 

unannounced during his reading, his first thought was that Haidee must have come over and was cooking 

them bre[kf[st. After [ll, no one else in the house cooked ‚bre[kf[st‛.  

‚Well good morning Mom.‛ D[hn joked [ppe[ring in the Xirig[’s kitchen doorw[y still wearing his 

bathrobe. 

‚Good Morning!‛ H[idee be[med turning [round swiftly to m[ke eye cont[ct with her new comp[ny. 

‚I know I c[me in sort of un[nnounced, but I hope you c[n forgive me. I w[nted to cook Lemon a nice 

bre[kf[st. I felt re[lly b[d when she found out we were e[ger for her to come home to test her.‛ 

‚And here I w[s thinking it w[s for me?‛ D[hn joked. ‚I me[n because you’re happy I commissioned 

for you to be able to come here whenever you want.‛ He then added quickly for clarity. 

‚Th[t too!‛ H[idee [dded sheepishly with [ chuckle. She began grabbing screaming bacon from a 

sizzling griddle and placing them into a porcelain plate. ‚It’s just home is re[lly lonely you know? And you 

guys are fun to be [round.‛ 

‚Even V[l?‛ D[hn ch[llenged. 

‚Ha-ha! Val scares me and compels me at the same time! His sarcasm and wit never gets old. It keeps 

things interesting even though he can be so [nnoying.‛ H[idee l[ughed.  
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‚Ye[h w[it until you’re the butt of [ll his jeers.‛ D[hn mumbled [s he swished [cross the kitchen floor 

to get [ gl[ss of w[ter. ‚So what about your family?‛ 

‚I h[ve [ couple siblings [bro[d.‛ H[idee responded more seriously now. ‚But we don’t t[lk much.‛ 

‚I see.‛ D[hn nodded [s he gulped his w[ter. ‚And p[rents?‛ 

‚De[d.‛ H[idee [nswered shortly. She slid over to [ ste[ming w[ffle iron and check on the progress 

of its contents. 

‚I’m so sorry.‛ D[hn sighed. ‚I h[dn’t guessed [t [ll, you seem so kept [nd strong.‛  

‚Well it’s been [ while [nd I’m not one to mourn long. Life is too busy and I knew I had a lot to do 

when it h[ppened.‛ Haidee explained. ‚They didn’t die [t the s[me time, my d[d went first when I w[s [ 

teen. My mother a few years back. Both were claimed by diseases, part of my motivation to enter the 

medic[l field.‛ 

‚I’m so sorry…‛ D[hn tr[iled off. 

‚Like I s[id it’s [lright.‛ H[idee smiled wryly. ‚But let’s not soil the [tmosphere with such d[rk 

memories?‛ 

‚Sure.‛ D[hn whispered. He felt terrible whenever he he[rd of someone losing their parents. 

A moment of silence followed [fter H[idee’s sm[ll revel[tion. She didn’t see [t [ll much bothered by 

D[hn’s questions. She just continued diligently prep[ring [ big rich bre[kf[st of Apple Cinn[mon W[ffles, 

Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Crum Apple Muffins, with cheddar cheese slices. The young brunette had also set 

a kettle of tea to steep and a pot of coffee to brew; she seemed to on top of the world at this moment in 

time and nothing could bring her down. 

Dahn however, thought more about how the loss of parents may have impacted her life. He tried to 

im[gine how he’d f[ir without his. Only to his horror, he realized that that is what he had been doing for 

the past 2 and a half years; and part from not getting a solid education after high school – he was fine. It 
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kind of sc[red him to re[lize th[t he didn’t need his p[rents…ex[ctly. Not th[t he h[d no use for them 

whatsoever, but he realized it meant that if worse came to worse; he’d be [ble to find himself now with 

the ability to choose the option for his parents that he so voraciously denied all this time. 

When the tragedy happened, he could not fathom how he could move on with his life knowing theirs 

had been abruptly halted. Not only that, but leaving them with no memories of their past was a great and 

terrible way to rob someone of their most precious possession. But now he finally began to see what his 

persistence for them to remain online was costing others. Both Lemon and Valerian were greatly affected 

by the loss of HIS parents. His old friends, people that were counting on him to fulfill his part of the 

community, and not to mention the space and equipment that his parents were using; it all had to come 

from somewhere, [nd he w[s re[lizing th[t V[leri[n w[s right, it’s time to move on. 

‚How could I have been so selfish…‛ he thought guiltily. ‚I really owe everyone now – but wait – I’m a 

Mnemon which means my parents are Mnemons too…‛  

He was indeed a Mnemon; [ r[re kind of hum[n th[t seemingly didn’t exists. His p[rents obviously 

we’re too. So are their lives just [s v[lu[ble [s [nother hum[ns’ own? Or w[s their surviv[l less of [ selfish 

[ct th[t it’d [ppe[r to be? 
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The morning progressed rather fast. After giving Haidee a hand, Dahn went to go wake the rest of the 

house so they could enjoy H[idee’s surprise l[bor. Lemon w[s very h[ppy [bout H[idee’s cooking, more 

because they all sat down to breakfast like a family opposed to their normal routines. Nonetheless, she 

was still a bit grumpy about her situation and kept getting into small spats with Valerian despite her efforts 

to stay away from quarrels. She was mostly tired, and wanted to be over with her injury all together.  

The entire morning, V[leri[n kept tossing ‚looks‛ [t either D[hn or H[idee, suggesting that they 

breech the subject to the blonde girl about the Mnemonic Bell. No one really wanted a fuss and they 

figured that is all that would come from asking her about it. So when she appeared in the living room a 

couple hours after breakfast, eagerly asking about the bell; it was as if a yoke had been lifted off the entire 

house hold. 

 The Bell had been carefully hung in an isolated room in the basement. This was to keep it from ever 

being rung [ccident[lly but [t the s[me time, if it ever needed to be rung, they didn’t need to exc[v[te it 

like they did in the Talin’s residency.  The small backroom had been mildly emptied and tidied up to reduce 

the amount of objects that could interfere with both the vibration of the air and resonance of the sound. 

‚Wowwee‛. Lemon chirped [s she s[w the bell. It d[ngled solemnly from the be[ms in the b[sement’s 

opened ceiling. ‚I think I seen this before to be honest.‛ 

Dahn, Haidee and Valerian exchanged knowing looks; they [ll figured she’d s[y th[t. 

‚We kind of expected you too Lem.‛ D[hn grinned sheepishly. 

‚Ok let’s do this!‛ Lemon grinned [s she w[lked over to the corner of the room [nd sn[tched up [ 

b[seb[ll b[t. She [ssumed th[t w[s the tool they’d h[ve her use to hit the bell. The blonde girl heaved it 

over her good shoulder with some effort. Without even asking, she shifted her wait and prepared to use 

her shoulder to help her strike the bell with one arm. The other was too occupied with being in a cast.  

‚WAIT!!!!!‛ everyone else in the room scre[med un[nimously. ‚Godd[mmit m[n...‛ V[leri[n [dded 

running his hand through his defiant hair. 
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Lemon pl[ced the b[t b[ck on the ground [nd scr[tched her he[d with emb[rr[ssment. ‚Sorry, I need 

to work on th[t.‛ She sighed. 

‚No need to rush Lem, it’s not going [nywhere.‛ D[hn pointed out. He w[lked over to her and 

clutched the bat. ‚And you need to remember th[t you h[ve [n injured [rm ok?‛ 

‚Ye[…‛ she sighed. 

‚Listen.‛ He comm[nded. ‚We don’t know ex[ctly how the bell works, but from wh[t we h[ve figured 

out, it’s like [n [l[rm sign[l. It w[kes up your inner Mnemon [s soon as you hit it. Now it seems like the 

bell has 3 elements to it that will trigger Mnemons. There are pictographs on its body that people whose 

Mnemonic powers are focused in their eyesight will see. No one else can see them. When you hit the bell, 

only people whose powers lies in what they hear will hear it. And finally, only people that specialize in the 

sens[tion of touch will feel the vibr[tions. For ex[mple, Uncle won’t he[r it, [nd H[idee won’t feel 

vibrations, and neither of them can see the engr[vings on it.‛ 

‚I see…‛ Lemon nodded genuinely. ‚I see pictures.‛ 

‚Then I guess we [lre[dy know wh[t you [re.‛ D[hn grinned. 

‚So then you’re like me?‛ Lemon [sked turning to f[ce her friend. 

‚How so? D[hn [sked innocently. 

‚Well, you wouldn’t know there [re pictures to be seen if you c[n’t see them.‛ Lemon expl[ined 

logically. 

‚Sm[rt.‛ H[idee chirped. 

‚Well…‛ D[hn beg[n looking slightly nervous. ‚I guess your right h[-h[.‛ Lemon furrowed her brow 

shortly [s she noticed D[hn’s shifting eyes. 

Dahn resumed he educating as Lemon playfully tried to pry his fingers off of the bat. He held onto it 

firmly as he continued to explain what they knew about the bell; Lemon continuing to tug nonetheless. 
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‚So we need to get out of here when you hit it, so we don’t enter the state that you are going to 

enter. You’ll pass out feeling as if someone cut off your breathe and when u wake up you will be greeted 

by [ m[n. As for wh[tever else, I don’t know - the accounts of what happens there are personal to my 

knowledge.‛ He finished. 

‚Cool.‛ Lemon replied still pulling on the b[t. ‚So w[nt me to tell everything th[t h[ppens too?‛ 

‚Ye[ ple[se do,‛ V[leri[n but in. ‚We need to figure this out completely, you seem to be the missing 

part of the puzzle – so cooper[te.‛ 

‚Well you know the s[ying!‛ Lemon giggled. ‚When life gives you Lemons, you m[ke Lemon[id!‛ 

‚Unfortun[tely, life g[ve us [ B[bylemon, which doesn’t [mount to much.‛ V[leri[n heckled. ‚So we 

c[n only m[ke [ little bit of Lemon[id.‛ 

‚So me[n.‛ Lemon whined. ‚Ok D[hn I’m ready – let go of the b[t ple[se; I won’t hit it until you [ll 

le[ve.‛ 

Dahn loosened his grip on the solid wooden bat slowly and felt it slide out of his grasp immediately as 

Lemon resumed her original stance. 

‚Re[dy when you [ll [re.‛ She s[id. 

Lemon’s company filed out of the room slowly with Valerian bringing in the rear. He closed the door 

behind her and looked at his companions with a dull expression. 

‚I’ll be in my c[r.‛ he s[id as he made his way p[ss D[hn [nd H[idee. ‚I don’t w[nt to see th[t pretty 

boy again. 

‚C[n we even go in [ second time?‛ H[idee [sked no one in p[rticul[r. 

‚I’m not sticking [round to find out. And you shouldn’t too.‛ V[leri[n [nswered firmly. ‚This is [ test; 

we should eliminate all variables that were not present when it first happened so we can make logical 

deductions [bout this device [nd this whole Mnemon thing.‛ 
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‚Well s[id Unc,‛ D[hn [greed. He gr[bbed H[idee’s [rm [nd beg[n to pull her tow[rds the st[irc[se 

that his Uncle was traversing. 

‚IMMA COUNT FROM TEN TO ZERO GUYS, THEN ILL HIT WHETHER YOU ALL ARE GONE OR 

NOT!‛ they he[rd Lemon yell from inside the sm[ll bell room. 

‚OKAY!‛ H[idee shouted b[ck. ‚WE ARE GONE NOW!‛ 

Back inside the room, Lemon poised herself once again and counted from 10 to 0 with confidence. 

‚Five, four, three, two, ONE!‛ she cried. The sm[ll girl swung her bat and struck the bell with a wince. 

She heard it wail out as it swung to the left about 13 degrees from its normal. The engraved pictures that 

Dahn had seen on its surface as well began to glow and seemed to r[ise from the bell’s glimmering surf[ce; 

much like the effect of 3D-glasses. Within seconds, Lemon was curled into an unconscious lump on the 

floor beside it… 
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Lemon emerged into the living room about 5 minutes after hitting the bell. She looked around 

tentatively as if she were expecting to see something startling once she arrived. Her face was shining as if 

she’d just returned from her prom; her cheeks pink with fluster, her breath coming in short puffs. She 

walked briskly to her favorite corner in the cream colored couch of the living room, and leapt into it.  

Lemon received bewildered looks from her companions who were scattered about the homey center 

of the house. Val had been relaxing nonch[l[ntly in his ‚recliner‛ positioned by the unlit fireplace and 

accompanied by their ancient circular coffee table. Haidee sat cross-legged right beside Lemon’s ‘curl-up 

spot’, perusing through a graphic novel aimlessly. Dahn lounged in the opposite corner of the sofa just 

staring into thin air; most likely lost in thought as he so often was. This was the case before Lemon had 

come into the room of course; after she had arrived, all eyes were on her. 

‚Well?‛ V[leri[n c[lled expect[ntly. ‚Let’s he[r it.‛ 

Lemon looked between her anxious family members. ‚I’m [n Optique!‛ she cried excitedly. 

V[leri[n gro[ned. ‚Oh my! Wh[t [n [nom[ly...‛ He mumbled s[rc[stic[lly. 

‚Lemon, you’re obviously very excited, c[lm down [nd fill us in.‛ H[idee tried. 

‚You’re right.‛ Lemon nodded m[turely. She cl[sped her h[nds together and inhaled deeply, closing 

her eyes after the depth of her inhale. Then she exhaled calmly and opened her eyes once again. 

‚Ok so I w[ke up in this vibr[ntly colored world, [ll [lone – totally unaware of what just happened – 

I’m in [ pr[irie sort-of field.‛ She beg[n slowly. ‚Then an exceedingly pretty male pops up in my f[ce!‛ 

Both Valerian and his nephew snorted. Haidee giggled. 

‚He w[s so cute; I [lmost got butterflies just seeing him.‛ Lemon gushed. ‚My oh my! I never did see [ 

boy so pretty. His hair was long and free, he had such a gentle smile, yet such a deliberate jaw. He wore 

this black close-fitting t-shirt that had a turquoise symbol of something like a treble-clef or whatnot. The 

T-shirt fit well, it showed off his physique.‛ 
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‚I know right?!‛ H[idee [greed. ‚So h[ndsome.‛ 

‚We know wh[t he looks like ok?‛ V[leri[n b[rked. ‚Sorry if I’m not [mused by the f[ct th[t you girls 

got w- 

‚YES UNCLE! We [ll [gree To[ne is… pretty for [ m[le!‛ D[hn cried, stifling his uncle’s rem[rk in mid-

sentence. ‚Lemon? Continue ple[se.‛ 

‚Anyw[y…‛ Lemon resumed. ‚The guy told me his name was Toane, and that he was expecting me 

soon. He then added that he was a friend and I could ask anything.  So I instantly told him that I was 

confused, so he took my hand very gently, lifted me to my feet, and told me I was so graceful. I got 

frightened and ask how come my arm and chest felt fine. He told me to imagine I was in my imagination, 

[nd th[t my physic[l body is d[m[ged, not my spiritu[l one.‛ Lemon resumed r[mbling. 

‚Then he put me through these trials where you have to find the bell using only one of your five 

senses [nd if you couldn’t use it then you’d f[il. You know? Ringing the bell and that stuff? I’m assuming 

you [ll know it too?‛ 

Everyone nodded in agreement. 

‚Ye[ so of course I tested [s [n Optique.‛ Lemon continued. ‚Then I got more sober th[n I usu[lly [m. 

Toane saw it and asked me why it seems like my mood has fallen. Then I told him things made more sense 

now. And then I mentioned the fuss I had with Val. Then I couldn’t help but tell him th[t I’ve [lw[ys known 

I can see more than others do. Where people see squares, I see cubes. Where people see circles, I see 

spheres. Then he asked me if I trusted him, and I told him that I did.‛ 

Lemon paused for a moment and looked at the back of her left hand. 

‚He [sked me why [nd I s[id: ‘when I look in your eyes, I see trust’.‛ Lemon told her listeners. 

‚And wh[t is trust?‛ D[hn ch[llenged. 

‚It’s very person[l.‛ Lemon replied. ‚Everyone’s trust will look different.‛ 
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‚Ye[h you h[ve [ point, ok continue.‛ 

‚So [nyw[y, [fter [ bit more t[lking, I told him bye [nd st[rted to look for the exit to the pl[ce where 

we were. Then Toane laughed and said to me, ‘you [utom[tic[lly [ssume there is [n exit or [n end.’ To 

which I replied: ‘everything has an end, it’s just lost to those who [re too lazy to look.’ To[ne p[used for [ 

moment and then I saw the smile that seems as it someone paid him to have change into a real amusing 

grin. He then w[lk up to me [nd hold my h[nd [nd told me. ‚Lemon, you are going to be a great Mnemon.‛ 

I wondered what he meant by a good Mnemon, was there Bad Mnemons? Or did he mean I would be 

excellent [t being [ Mnemon? Of course I [sked these things.‛  

‚Toane look at me and blinked so much, and then he looked at the sky. ‚There [re two kinds of b[d 

Mnemons, Mnemons that use their blessings for evil deeds, and Mnemons who are so shallow and selfish 

that their abilities waste away.  Evil Mnemons are called Demons; they are some of the most malicious 

humans I have ever seen.‛ I then [sked him wh[t m[kes [ good Mnemon. He told me [ person th[t begins 

with the truth, will become a good Mnemon. He also said a single heart - something like th[t, I re[lly don’t 

know what he meant.‛ 

‚How come he t[lks to you so much?‛ H[idee asked sounding slightly jealous Lemon go so much 

attention from the pretty man.  

‚Hahahahaha!‛ Lemon burst out l[ughing. You know th[t’s so funny! I asked that too when I was 

about to leave.‛ 

‚And?‛ H[idee pressed.  

 ‚He s[id to tell you [ll th[t it is bec[use I [sked.‛ Lemon replied fr[nkly. ‚He s[id my inquiries were 

based on wanting to hurry up [nd le[ve, but bec[use I truly w[nted to know, so why not tell.‛ 

‚I see,‛ H[idee mused. ‚I shouldn’t h[ve been so fr[zzled but it w[s so sudden. 

‚Ye[, you went in on your own terms, we were tossed in amidst chaos, so we were of a different 

fr[me of mind.‛ V[leri[n [greed.  
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‚Well I left soon [fter th[t. But I did [sk wh[t Crossf[ding is.‛ Lemon reve[led. 

Dahn, who had been quite silent for the dur[tion of Lemon’s account, finally cried out after hearing 

th[t. ‚You wh[t!?‛ 

‚Well I could tell this w[s [ 1 time thing, and I needed to know if you were ch[sing [ de[d end, I didn’t 

mention where I learned the term but he did seem very surprised when I said it. You know, after all that 

stupid stuff you told me you did at the hospital.‛ 

‚Wh[t did he s[y it w[s!?‛ D[hn [sked [nxiously [s he edged from his se[t. 

‚He p[used for [ while [nd looked [round [s if he thought someone was listening.‛ Lemon rec[lled. 

‚Then he s[id it is when a Trybrid - Mnemon that has access to all three paths - combines tokens of 

someone, something, or an event, to create a Memorial. He said, that Individual is said to have used 

Crossf[ding.‛ 

‚I knew it!‛ D[hn [lmost scre[med, sl[mming his fist on his knee. Lemon winced for his knee’s s[ke. ‚I 

just knew it!‛ 

Dahn received glances questioning his sanity from his surrounding friends. He sunk back in his chair 

with embarrassment, and went back to being quiet. 

‚I [sked wh[t the kind of memorial was called, but then he hurriedly told me to enjoy my time and 

that I needed to go. Before I could protest; I w[s b[ck here.‛ Lemon concluded. ‚It seems like I w[sn’t even 

gone long though.‛ 

‚You me[n like three minutes?‛ V[leri[n [sked. ‚Ye[h it’s short like that. 

A moment of contempl[tive silence followed Lemon’s bell ringing [ccount. Everyone h[d their own 

questions buzzing around in their mind. Nonetheless, a common question governed over all others, and 

everyone was asking it – what next? 
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Before Dahn could speak up about his underground dealings with Mnemonic concepts, his uncle 

decided to make a confession. 

‚Well, guess since Lemon told us [ll [bout her account with Toane, I should confess a little something 

myself.‛ V[leri[n coughed. ‚Let me see now…hmmm.‛ He squeezed his brow, and shut his eyes tightly; 

trying to recollect his confession. 

  ‚Ah yes,‛ V[leri[n thought aloud. ‚Your d[d, my younger brother - he joined this club during his later 

teen years. It w[s [n [fter school club.‛  

He p[used moment[rily. ‚Well before I continue, we [ll [gree here th[t D[hn’s p[rents both [re 

obviously Mnemons?‛  

Everyone nodded slowly, but surely. 

‚He was real damn secretive about that club you know? He didn’t w[nt to t[lk to [nyone [bout wh[t 

he did there. I didn’t c[re – as long [s he w[sn’t getting in my w[y, I w[s fine. It was approaching the time 

when I would leave our home town [nyw[y. S[ri [nd I h[d gotten serious [nd I re[lly w[sn’t close to your 

dad. Anyway, one day I walked in on him in his room – he was packing for a trip. I asked him where he was 

going and he was like: ‘somewhere you’ll like; you won’t see me for [ while.’ I gr[bbed some brochure he 

had laying on his bed, and read it aloud. ‘Sponsored by Stalgia: Empowering Young Mnemonics Minds.’ It 

read.‛ V[leri[n disclosed. 

‚I didn’t get to re[d the rest bec[use your dad snatched it from me so fast. I laughed and said to him: 

‚You me[n to tell me that the after school groups you been spending so much time with are grammatical 

institutes? No wonder you hiding it like soiled drawers Hahahahaha!‛   

Lemon rolled her eyes while Haidee face-palmed. 

‚My brother said nothing to this at first. ‚ D[hn’s Uncle continued. ‚Then he paused and cocked his 

he[d to one side [s if he’d thought of some sort of cheeky comeb[ck. But instead of verbally riposting me. 

he just said: ‚You know V[l, you could be gre[t, but imm[ let you be the w[y you [re [nd we’ll see who 
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turns out like wh[t in the end.‛ I found this amusing and a challenge; however, my confession is not about 

my brother, but about the logo on his brochure – it’s the s[me [s the one on the He-B[rbie’s t-shirt.‛ 

Valerian wrapped up. 

‚He –B[rbie!‛ D[hn cr[cked up. 

‚So you think To[ne is like some te[cher or professor of some sort?‛ H[idee [sked, ignoring their 

heckling of Toane.  

‚I don’t know, seems like it.‛ V[leri[n shrugged. 

‚Well th[t’s [s much [s we c[n know for now but it’s [ st[rt. Th[nks for sh[ring V[l.‛ Lemon piped up, 

she reached back and gave her shoulder an itching. 

‚It’s not though…‛ D[hn’s replied; no longer l[ughing. 

All eyes turned to focus on him. He pulled a book from inside his inner vest and held it up self-

consciously. The book’s title re[d: ‚A Student’s Orientation and Guidance Handbook for the Aspiring 

Mnemon.‛ Dahn grabbed the lightweight paperback book in both hands and then flexed it, letting it 

sn[pb[ck with [ humble ‚wh[ck!‛  

‚This book here, is like [ quick reference [nd/or che[t sheet for being [ Mnemon.‛ D[hn expl[ined. 

‚Well… [t le[st le[rning for to be one. It seems like it c[me from some institute that was practicing the 

te[ching of m[ny Mnemons together. Th[t’s obviously where St[lgi[ c[me in; it must have been the 

university that issued copies of these books to its freshmen. This book features a ton load of information 

including few historical accounts of people that did great things, and what lessons should be learned from 

it. It also has common beginning practices for each Path for the types of Mnemon, and a terminology and 

glossary.‛ 

‚I guess you [re going to tell us why we are just hearing about this?‛ V[leri[n frowned giving him [ 

corner eye-glare. 
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‚Ye[h,‛ D[hn replied fl[tly. ‚Remember terrible d[y when we [ll h[d [ big fight [nd you s[id we need 

to get over this nonsense? 

Lemon raised her hand and then without being given the approval, she s[id: ‚Oh I remember it like 

yesterd[y.‛ 

‚Yes I remember, you both left the house for hours on end, [nd then you didn’t come b[ck for d[ys.‛ 

Valerian recalled. 

‚Right,‛ D[hn nodded. ‚Well I don’t know where Lemon went, but went to my house and I stayed 

there for all the time I was gone. My confession is about a chest my mom and dad used to keep deep in 

their wardrobe closet went I was a kid. It had a padlock on it, so I know it was serious business. Anyway, 

when I was a child I used to play hide and seek a lot with my mom. I loved to hide sitting on that trunk in 

the closet [nd fumbling with the p[dlock while I w[it mom to find me. She’d [lw[ys remind me th[t the 

trunk had monsters in it and other bad things when I inquired about it. When I grew older, that wore off 

[nd I w[s told th[t It cont[ined things [bout their p[st th[t weren’t re[dy to see d[ylight [g[in; I kept 

prying to know what was soooo shameful that they refused to even talk about it. Well, that day never 

came – they never told me and were always mindful never to openly discuss the contents of the trunk.‛ 

‚So wh[t h[ppened?‛ Lemon [sked curiously. 

‚Well just [s I’m t[lking right here [t this very moment – something just hit me.‛ D[hn cried with 

shock. ‚But w[it let me continue.‛ 

Everyone edged a little closer as Dahn dove deeper into his tale. 

‚I left the trunk [lone, it’s not like it w[s something th[t rested on my mind every d[y. Only 

periodically did I remember about it and try to get my parents to let me explore, nonetheless; they never 

wanted me to look. But… I just re[lized something…‛ 

‚What?!‛ everyone cried unanimously. 
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‚I have always known the pass code to get into, the chest. Just like the Mnemonic bell! Not only that, 

but my p[rents must h[ve known th[t I’d I know too!‛ he excl[imed. ‚I am only just realizing this now, but 

it makes sense. That is why they kept insisting to tell me not to touch the chest. They must have known 

th[t I would know the combin[tion on the p[dlock if I ever tried it,‛ the young [dult disclosed.  

‚So as we come to it, I opened the chest when I was there alone. I was feeling so alone and I low 

down; much like a failure. It never occurred to me that this was a place that I was not supposed to know 

how to get into. Neither did I feel like there was anything to lose by looking – th[t’s where I found this.‛ 

D[hn’s [udience s[id nothing [fter he p[used [nd se[rched out their f[ces for their reception, 

obviously they wanted more. 

‚The trunk h[d [ lot of weird r[ndom items [nd books. My sorrow was quickly suppressed by my 

curiosity, despite the fact that I felt really bad going into the chest, but I knew I had struck gold. I knew at 

that moment in time, that Uncle Val was utterly wrong about me.‛ 

D[hn s[w V[leri[n sh[ke his he[d with [n [musing smile [s if to s[y ‚They just don’t stop.‛ 

‚I knew I couldn’t t[ke everything [t th[t point, so I took wh[t m[ttered the most – the books.‛ D[hn 

continued. ‚There w[sn’t th[t m[ny books th[t seemed to h[ve inform[tion [bout Mnemons exclusively. 

There were a lot of traditional text books as well as literature books. But if Mnemons were reading these, 

then they had some relevancy right? I of course did not know about Mnemons then, I only knew I was 

searching for answers. So you know my neurology book? Th[t’s where I got it from.‛ 

‚But I’ve never seen th[t one you got there.‛ V[leri[n pointed out with [ beckon of his chin to D[hn’s 

handbook. 

‚Ye[h, I [gree, [nd I’m [round you much more often.‛ Lemon [dded sounding less bouncy than usual. 

‚I hid it well, often times when I re[d it; it w[s behind the neurology book.‛ D[hn grinned nervously. 

‚Slippery fox,‛ Lemon huffed.  
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‚So with th[t s[id, I think it’s time to start connecting everything we just le[rned.‛ D[hn declared. 

‚To[ne s[ys Crossf[ding is when [ Mnemon combines v[rious tokens to cre[te [ Memori[l, [m I right?‛ 

‚He s[id when a Trybrid combines.‛ Lemon corrected him. 

 ‚Right, a Trybrid, [ccording to this books’ terminology section, is [ Mnemon th[t is linked to [ll 3 

P[ths.‛ 

‚To[ne s[id th[t…‛ Lemon growled quietly. 

‚Wow, th[t’s over powered, I forgot the possibility of that could have existed.‛ H[idee mused rubbing 

her chin. ‚Must be [ lot of ment[l burden...‛ 

‚Must be,‛ D[hn [greed. ‚But st[y focused people. ‚We need to h[ve this solid in our minds.‛ 

‚Then…‛ D[hn tr[iled off [s he st[rted filing to the terminology section in his handbook. He intended 

to quote its definitions. ‚A Hybrid is a Mnemon linked to 2 paths. A Token is [ figment of someone’s 

memory. It can be the anything that quickly embodies a strong feeling. A Souvneer is a memorial created 

by a Trybrid. It usually consists of various Tokens, each resembling a strong memory from each of a 

person. Souvneer are very mysterious and arcane. Demons have tried to use them in the past to wrought 

strange things. Crossfading is the process used by Trybrids to entangle the tokens into a Souvneer. 

Memorabilia is the content of [ Token…‛ 

‚There [re more terms, but they [re [ lot more specific to e[ch p[th [nd we don’t need to focus on 

th[t right now.‛ D[hn squeezed the book shut with [ gleeful smile spread across his usually sober face. 

‚You see guys? We [re getting somewhere.‛ 

‚Ye[h it’s [ll st[rting to m[ke sense in a f[nt[stic sort.‛ H[idee [greed. ‚But I’m kind of missing wh[t 

you’re trying to prove D[hn.‛ 

‚I see, th[t is bec[use you guys lack understanding of the brain and memories and how they are like 

the source code for [ person’s entire m[pping. It’s like your computer; you c[n pull everything out of [ 

computer, even its CPU - which is its br[in, [nd yet you still won’t h[ve your computer back without the 
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contents of your h[rd drive. Every bit of d[t[ th[t gets written to your computer’s h[rd drive is wh[t 

defines it [s your computer. Everyone c[n run the s[me h[rdw[re, but wh[t’s on th[t m[in drive is wh[t 

matters. Imagine if when you had data loss, you could rebuild it back from mixing a couple files the 

computer would recognize from an extra source – you could rebuild [ll your d[t[ then.‛ 

‚You’re s[ying, if someone Crossf[ded tokens of your p[rent’s lives b[ck together, it would instantly 

restore [ll their memories to them?‛ V[leri[n [sked. 

‚YES!‛ D[hn ne[rly yelled. ‚And tod[y I will prove it!‛ 

‚You spe[k [s if getting [ Trybrid is so e[sy, where would we get a Trybrid from D[hn?‛ Lemon [sked. 

‚You see how To[ne [cted when I simply mentioned Crossf[ding. Sounds like risky territory.‛ 

‚Ye[h kid,‛ your girl’s got [ legit point.‛ D[hn’s uncle s[id. Lemon tossed her nemesis [ dirty look. ‚I’m 

not his girl ok!?‛ She b[rked. 

‚Stop stop guys, I h[ve been [t this for months, trust me, I got things figured out.‛ D[hn beg[n [s he 

w[lked into the center of the Xirig[’s living room. ‚Listen to this - It’s [ long story, but I will only re[d the 

p[rt th[t m[tters. It’s [n [ccount of how Mnemons bec[me extinct, [nd here’s [ he[ds up w[rning… it’s 

s[d.‛ 

‚Ok[y let’s he[r it.‛ V[leri[n le[ned b[ck in his recliner [nd lifted his right leg [cross his left. 

‚Ok, I’ll st[rt here [t this l[st [rticle.‛ D[hn cle[red his thro[t and began to read aloud the manuscript 

before him.  

“Dear Mnemons, I have reached a most critical point in my writing whereas I must share with you a disgustingly 

tragic tale. It is the reason why we as Mnemons exist the way we do. A great many years ago, there were hundreds 

of thousands of Mnemons, not quite as many as one would think, but there was hope that the numbers would 

increase. That hope was not commonly shared among all people, as always, some wanted us gone. However; it is 

not as you think. You see, back in the day, there was an overwhelming demand for Mnemons! Yes, Mnemons were 

highly esteemed people; to have a Mnemon in your household meant you were destined for great prosperity. This 
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was because Mnemons excelled in their field of work by default. We usually only worked jobs that conform to our 

path, and we get so good at doing it - anyone blessed by our workmanship just feels like nothing can go wrong. It 

started as a small issue; local family businesses became renowned in their work of trade usually due to the power of 

a Mnemon, tailors, shoemakers, chefs, cooks, artists, doctors, you name it! These small businesses would grow and 

eventually start companies; continuing the tradition of hiring Mnemons to manage and create comprehensive groups 

of an elite task force. Before long, Mnemon labor was a new attribute of a countries wealth. Things started to get 

testy when a demographic analysis went forth in which the world‟s population was recorded. It occurred about ever 

25 or so years; they called this measure of time a “Generation‟s time”. It turned out, some countries Mnemon 

concentration was much higher than others, and it was starkly reflected in their commerce and trade. This stirred 

controversy and jealousy among countries and soon a world conference was held (which included fellow 

representing Mnemons of their respective background) to discuss the matter. Some argued that this was the natural 

course of life and that it should not be tampered with, others argued that this “gift” should be equally shared 

throughout the world. Many used the “developing third world countries” as a front to argue that Mnemons should not 

be allowed to solely work for their country. After much dispute, the S.H.A.R.E Act was drafted and put in motion as 

soon as possible. The purpose of S.H.A.R.E was to limit the amount of working Mnemons a country was able to have 

in a particular field. Mnemons were now forced to move to lacking countries that supported their field of expertise for 

better lives and job opportunities. Because of the early stage of Mnemon growth that this occurred at, “Cerebral 

Resonance”, the term use to describe the power that made a Mnemon a Mnemon, was widely misunderstood and 

thus no one “taught” people who were found to be a Mnemon. There was just no way of teaching a person how to be 

a Mnemon, it as an all natural occurrence. Just as you are now enrolled in Stalgia – an institute dedicated to teaching 

Mnemons – we are the first to do so. So this situation resulted in a grave imbalance with Mnemonic abilities, some 

Mnemons were really good at what they did, and some were just bad. The reasons I mention this nuance is because 

this limitation made it so that if a Mnemon didn‟t work in the field he or she was most comfortable with, they‟d become 

a nervous wreck.”  

D[hn p[used for [ moment [nd looked [t his [udience. ‚You guys getting [ll this?‛ he [sked. 
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‚Mmhmm, ye[h, yes ple[se continue,‛ c[me their mixed replies. 

“Slowly, but surely, unrest cropped up among countries regarding their Mnemons. People began to hide the 

Mnemons and their abilities, come up with ways to circumvent S.H.A.R.E, and plan tactics to work abroad and then 

sneak back home as soon as possible. S.H.A.R.E responded with tighter and more intrusive rules forged around 

families and other organization of peoples and their Mnemons. After proposing a rule that a family was limited to 3 

Mnemons, world leaders realized an end needed to be put to this bullshit. Triumphantly with enough support from 

many countries, S.H.A.R.E was abolished and a simpler and much more reasonable rule was applied. Countries 

were not allowed to use Mnemon abilities for illegal acts of war or any sort of aggression whatsoever. Mnemons were 

humans just like any other human and should not be treated like a commodity. This course of action helped level the 

playing field quite a bit, and soon, Mnemons were again a blessing to for the world to share. However; the driving 

force behind the people that insisted to keep themselves abreast with balancing the power of these special people, 

was still active. Even when the first Trybrids and Hybrids were discovered, articles popped up suggesting the threat 

that people with such power could cause. This next act was the beginning of a history changer. Not too long after 

these events, maybe 50 or so years, a game was created, for Mnemons... These “Olympic” games were going to be 

held every 5 years and would be a challenge much like the traditional Olympics. The goal was less individualized 

however; the aim was more focused around a massive performance, using the powers and abilities of all the able 

Mnemons a country could muster. The more amazing the performance was, the more trophies, medals and riches 

that country could take home, only one country could win it all...and then there was silver and bronze placing of 

course. The games sported a tier system, in which performances would basically taunt their opponents to outperform 

the challenge presented. This would be spread out among days, with scores being incremented to the last face off. 

The world was excited for the first and grand opening of these games; little did they know that the „Empyrean 

Games‟, as they were titled, would never start. One of the small achievements that really polished off the Empyrean 

Games was to be able to brag about how many Mnemons your country was responsible for. So for example, there 

was a lot of Japanese Haptique; this was a bragging point for them. This whole system of getting as many Mnemons 

to attend the games was crucial to the plot. The mastermind behind the whole stratagem knew exactly what he was 

doing. The games were to be held on an island in the western pacific oceans, a couple hundred kilometers from the 
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Mariana Trench, an island called Empyria. Quickly, stadiums and hotels, airports and docks were constructed to 

specification to service the grand demand for hospitality and transportation. The island was a small, very compact, 

and elegantly built, flaunting the best architectural minds in the world. News about its construction never ceased to 

buzz, and was seen as a marvelous accomplishment. Not only because it was so beautiful and well constructed – but 

also because it was the largest team effort between different countries worldwide; the world was proud of Empyria.” 

“Finally, an official date for the first competition was set, and families flocked into Empyria; the hotels were jam 

packed like tasty baked potatoes, the harbors well massively overwhelmed with ships and the airports crammed with 

planes. But no matter home many people came, Empyria seemed like it could handle them all. And to ice the cake, 

tickets for the games were cheap and participation fees were easy to adhere to. It was as if they wanted everyone 

the whole world to come. Of course the whole world didn‟t and couldn‟t come, but pretty much every Mnemon that 

was aware of their abilities was there. Now there was a specific Mnemon holding sky-scraping acclaim named Dr. 

Devis Xeon. He was renowned for being able to communicate with pathogens; he was a freaky man, probably 

attributed to his dedication to microorganisms. Xeon was able to diagnose any disease that surfaced and figure out a 

cure. Rumor has it that he could even control these organisms on a pathogenic level. Dr. Xeon was a Trybrid. 

Well…The world does not know what happened to Xeon. He mysteriously went under one day, not a soul could 

find out where he went. Many just assumed he went insane and killed himself in some quiet way.  But I, author of this 

article and protector of all that is left of us Mnemons, will tell you the truth - Xeon became a Demon. 

This Demon used his vast knowledge to breed horrific disease. No one except who he worked with knows what 

the name of it is; it doesn‟t matter because what it did the night of the opening ceremony of the Empyrean Games 

was so horrendous and diabolical, that no one would want to know the name. Empyria was drenched in this disease 

and in about 2 days everything on the island including itself was mutilated and totally fouled beyond recognition.  

There were no survivors, no one lived to tell the tale, and not a single body was left anything less than vandalized. 

The little organic tissue that was salvaged from the revolting mess was poorly analyzed by scientist who could barely 

make anything of it. The most they could tell the public was that it seemed as if the tissue was “eaten” by itself. 

 The point was to wipe out all the Mnemon....” 
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Lemon let out a long and sympathetic sigh. 

“I will not recall what went on after this, not in detailed anyway. Sorrow followed for years after this monstrous 

tragedy. As the premature legacy of Mnemons began to die, the suspicions of the event grew. Before long people 

started to realize that everything fit too perfectly and that the intention seemed to be to destroy all the Mnemons. 

Again another world conference was held on the subject of Mnemons, but this time it was to build a peace offering to 

the people of the world – a memorial for the Mnemons. Later, Mnemphyria was constructed near the wasted island of 

Empyria – which was so badly degraded that it had sunken. Mnemphyria was an archipelago whose goal was to 

reflect the little Mnemon history that was allowed to be public. Mnemphyria, often just called Phyria, aimed to be a 

tourist attraction dedicated to the earliest Mnemons and their path. I wish to talk more about these happening, but 

quite frankly, this publication is too public to freely speak; therefore, you will learn more about Xeon, Demons, how he 

was killed, Mnemphyria, and other great thing when we see you here – at Stalgia: Empowering Young Mnemonics 

Minds…” 

Dahn looked up from the his slowly and exchanged glances with each of his fellow Mnemons. 

Everyone looked more or less vexed. Lemon particularly looked disturbed; she was always one to hate 

these sorts of actions a fearful passion. Haidee looked more fidgety, as though she were expecting 

someone to burst through the windows and kill them at any moment. Valerian rubbed his chin continually 

with his blank expression, suggesting he was not bothered by the riveting tale at all. 

‚Ye[h I remember he[ring th[t [bout Phyri[…‛ D[n’s uncle w[s the first to spe[k. ‚Well, let’s [ll th[nk 

Dahn for a great experience and history lesson. I think we all know a bit more about Mnemons. I think we 

should take a break and maybe just do something unrelated while we let our minds soak this up.‛ He 

suggested.  

‚Mhmm‛ H[idee [greed. She stood up [nd stretched long [nd h[rd. ‚I didn’t know Mnemons were 

so…I don’t know the word for it even.‛ 

‚Hunted?‛ Lemon shot; her voice drizzled with hurt. 

‚Ye[h but not [ctu[lly th[t word.‛ H[idee insisted. ‚Anyw[y V[l’s right, we should bre[k.‛ 
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‚Not yet,‛ D[hn interjected. ‚We should put this [ll together. 

Everyone paused and looked at the young man.  

‚While our minds [re still deep into this, let’s m[ke a comprehensive plan of our mission. I mean it’s 

obvious right? What we have to do? Well at least – what I have to do.‛ 

‚You me[n how to s[ve your p[rents.‛ H[idee [sked [s she s[t b[ck down. 

‚Ye[h, I’ll go over everything, you guys c[n listen. I’m not forcing you [ll to help, but this is wh[t I’m 

going to do.‛ D[hn informed. 

‚Well? St[rt t[lking.‛ V[leri[n comm[nded curtly. 

‚Ok, so again, we talked about these Souvneers, which are a combination of items that comprise a 

powerful memorial right? The items used to m[ke this ‘[rtif[cts’ [re c[lled tokens?‛ D[hn beg[n. 

Haidee and Valerian nodded, Lemon however, just looked a bit blank, nonetheless; Dahn continued.  

‚Although we need a Trybrid to crossfade the tokens to make a Souvneer; we all understand IS the 

method that which could surely restore my parent memories?‛ 

‚Your right, but we [re going to need tokens th[t build up their core memories.‛ H[idee noted. ‚The 

human brain stashes a lot of its defining memories into long term memory storage after its been engrained 

into their minds. Those memories won’t jog an upstart right away, but they will be vital for restoring their 

minds on [ fund[ment[l level.‛ 

‚True, we don’t know the power of [ Souvneer, but I’m sure it will be [ble to [ccomplish our go[ls. By 

the time we make one, we can assume we will know wh[t things to t[ke into [ccount.‛ D[hn [greed. ‚But 

like you say Haidee, we need to get tokens th[t comprise core memories, not the mund[ne ones th[t don’t 

define [ person.‛ 

‚Gr[du[tions, [w[rds, tr[gedies, wedding, your birth…just some of the milestones we should cover.‛ 

Valerian added. 
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‚Yes! You guys are getting the jist! ‚ D[hn smiled.  

‚But wh[t ex[ctly will we m[ke? As [ Souvneer? We know so little [bout it.‛ H[idee countered. 

‚Songs.‛ Lemon replied fl[tly. 

‚Songs?‛ D[hn asked. 

‚We don’t know what path you parents were on, so we need to use something that covers them all. 

Songs embody [ll three p[ths. They c[n be felt, he[rd [nd seen. It’s the best medium.‛ She expl[ined 

quietly. 

‚Th[t m[kes [ lot of sense!‛ H[idee excl[imed. ‚She’s right D[hn, I don’t think there is [nything better 

to make.‛ 

‚Ye[h…Th[nks Lem,‛ D[hn [greed slowly, turning to look at his blonde friend. He felt an angry vibe 

emanating from her and felt a bit uneasy addressing her after that oddly cold tone. Nonetheless, his 

curiously got the better of him. 

‚You ok? You sound [ngry.‛ He tried. 

‚Do I [lw[ys h[ve to be chipper?‛ She snapped without looking [t him. ‚I’m fine just tired.‛ 

‚Ok…‛ D[hn tr[iled off feeling [ tinge of s[dness. ‚I wonder what’s wrong.‛ 

‚It’s ok Lemon, why not go [nd rest up [fter this?‛ H[idee suggested sweetly. 

‚Soon.‛ Lemon replied sharply.    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

‚So [nyw[ys‛, H[idee interjected. ‚Besides from the fact that we need to find us a Trybrid, and 

information on how exactly to do this Crossfading thing; wh[t else do we need?‛ H[idee [sked, turning her 

attention from Lemon. 
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‚We need to go to Phyri[ for st[rters; it’s where we grew up. I feel th[t visiting the childhood homes 

of both your mother and my little brother are no-brainer ideas to collect tokens.‛ V[leri[n put in. 

‚Of course,‛ D[hn [greed. ‚Well m[ke c[lls to [ll of our extended f[mily [nd see wh[t they c[n 

contribute. We will need to pay them personal visits also because we cannot disclose our motives via 

public ch[nnels. Less someone evil is listening, we don’t w[nt to end[nger anyone.‛ 

‚Tell you wh[t; I will t[ke c[re of your D[d’s side tot[lly.‛ V[leri[n offered. ‚He is my little brother; I 

am frankly one of the best people to begin collecting tokens. Your mother is a different story, you will 

need all of our resources to aid you in uncovering her past. I never dealt with her much, thus I only know 

what everyone else knows.  Some of her rel[tives h[ve p[ssed [w[y, but her f[ther is still [live.‛ 

‚Ye[h he didn’t seem [s dev[st[ted [bout her [ccident [s I expected…‛ D[hn mused as he recalled his 

gr[ndf[ther’s beh[vior tow[rds his mum’s [ccident. 

‚Your d[d s[id he resents her for not pursuing the f[mily business.‛ V[leri[n expl[ined. ‚He much 

prefers her sister.‛ 

‚I see, so m[ybe it’s time to reconnect with th[t side of the f[mily. We will need to plot a voyage 

course [nd m[p out our objectives so we don’t get overwhelmed.‛ D[hn st[ted. 

‚Ye[h [nd [g[in this will t[ke us b[ck to Phyri[.‛ V[leri[n pointed out. ‚So it’s the best pl[ce for us to 

st[rt this se[rch.‛ 

‚You guys lived in Phyri[?‛ H[idee [sked curiously. 

‚Ye[h, the residenti[l district; It’s quite [ nice pl[ce. B[ck then, we h[d no ide[ of its history.‛ D[hn 

replied. ‚My f[mily moved up here when I w[s young, I’m not tot[lly sure why. But I v[guely remember my 

d[ys there [s [ kid.‛ 

‚I moved [w[y from down there [ long time [go. I met Sari while she was down there during a 

vacation in Primleave. I moved up here after we got serious.‛ V[leri[n informed. ‚If I remember correctly, 

Phyria is like a bunch of small Islands mothered by 3 larger main lands. Each hosts a large city sporting a 
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sort of theme. Primle[ve is like the ‘L[s Veg[s’, its big, busy, bright, rich, [nd wild. They’ve got [m[zing bi-

annual light shows, holographic outlets, theaters, lotteries, backstreet clubs, casinos, strip clubs, dancehalls, 

balls, [nd other pl[ces… they’ve got it [ll. The people that actually live in Primleave are living rich lavish 

lives in high-rise apartments and spending crazy amounts of money every day. The other two mainlands I 

know little about. I know one is called Tsuyima and the other one… um – Qu[lr[en. I h[ven’t been either of 

them though.‛ 

‚Then there is the residenti[l district‛, V[leri[n continued. ‚It a bit higher up on a topographic level. 

It’s got [ll your b[sic residenti[l needs [nd it’s pretty quiet. You c[n see the 3 m[inl[nds on the horizon 

when you go up on the high hills. They call the residential district Subphyria. 

‚So wh[t m[kes people go to live in Subphyri[?‛ H[idee wondered. ‚Wh[t’s the popul[tion like?‛ 

‚Haidee, the history of Phyria is not very widely known, this content that Dahn just read is news to 

me. I don’t know much [bout its history. We were t[ught in schools th[t Subphyri[ w[s [ world project to 

address the growing concerns of available living area. Which families and people went to live there is a 

mystery to me. I’ll s[y this though, C[n’t be more th[n 500k in [ll of Subphyri[’s isl[nds [lone.‛ V[leri[n 

responded. ‚It’s [ sm[ll pl[ce I’m telling you. 

‚I see I see…‛ H[idee mused. ‚Gosh I w[nt to visit it.‛ 

‚People people, we [re str[ying.‛ D[hn w[ved his h[nds in the [ir to s[y ‚no no, stop t[lking now.‛ 

‚It’s [lright D[hn, we pretty much h[ve it set. We’ll spend the rest of next week prep[ring for travel. 

This’ll include getting contact information, the whereabouts of who we will be visiting, money, passports, 

ge[r, equipment [nd wh[tever else we need. We’ll fly down to Phyri[ [s soon [s we c[n.‛ V[leri[n smiled. 

‚Wow.‛ D[hn bre[thed. ‚You’re re[lly on bo[rd with this?‛ 

‚D[hn…it’s been [ long time [nd to be honest, you were right. I h[ven’t been the best uncle to you or 

to Lemon…if th[t me[ns [nything.‛ 

Lemon’s sulking silent head shot up like a jack-in-the-box at this. 
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‚Not only [m I bored, but if this is wh[t it going to t[ke to put your life b[ck together, I’m willing to go 

for it. Besides I have wanted to visit someone down there for a while and also, I think there are doctors in 

Tsuyima that can help Sari. In short – I’ve got nothing to lose.‛ 

‚And you’re going to t[ke c[re of my d[d’s side [lone?‛ D[hn questioned. 

‚Ye[h, we cover more ground f[ster.‛ D[hn’s uncle re[soned. ‚I don’t need to be looked [fter; I ‘[m a 

first-r[te exception[l detective [fter [ll. If I don’t get worn out with bullshit, this might [ctu[lly be fun.‛ 

V[leri[n grinned. ‚And with these new Mnemon [bilities, I’ll be even more unstopp[ble. 

Haidee rolled her eyes. 

‚So I’ll t[ke my mom’s side then. I think we should first visit Stalgia – if it even still exists. Be- 

‚No.‛ Valerian cut his nephew off. ‚Th[t’s w[y too obvious – if someone is w[tching us, they’ll be [ble 

to backtrack our course of action to piece together what we are attempt way faster than you think.‛ 

‚Re[lly? Is it th[t obvious?‛ 

‚Detective spe[king.‛ V[leri[n bo[sted. ‚Just listen to me. We will schedule [ visit for St[lgi[ [fter 

we’ve been in Phyri[. If anyone is stalking us, they will be thinking like a detective.‛ 

‚Ok boss.‛ D[hn nodded. ‚Well, we’ve got [ ton of work to do uncle, don’t we?‛ 

Lemon rose from her position in the sof[ slowly [nd cle[red her thro[t loudly to get everyone’s 

attention. 

‚C[n we [ll just continue [cting like I’m not sitting here?‛ She sn[pped, placing her hands on her hips. 

‚Why do you [ll t[lk like this???  Are you all SERIOUSLY thinking to leave me here? What about Haidee? I 

think we should ALL GO? Hmm? Men? Wh[t you think?‛ 

D[hn chuckled softly. ‚Lemon, I couldn’t [sk you to [ccomp[ny me…this is d[ngerous [t the le[st.‛ 

‚IM GOING!‛ the sm[ll bodied girl yelled. ‚This is [s much a mission for ME as is for YOU. I don’t c[re 

how d[ngerous it is.‛ 
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D[hn tried to hide his smile. Something [bout Lemon’s [ttitude didn’t tick him off the w[y it should 

have. It was kind of heartwarming. He knew that she wanted to be at his side. 

‚I [m going too.‛ H[idee [dded. ‚Lemon is right - Did you guys seriously consider not taking us? We 

[re the two r[nged perception Mnemons [lso. You guys need us.‛ 

Valerian coughed a few times, he then cleared his throat forcefully and gave Haidee a lofty look of 

pride. ‚I don’t need [nyone.‛.  

‚H[idee, go with my Uncle, Lemon will go with me. We will tr[vel to Phyri[ together, but spilt go[ls 

once we re[ch our destin[tion.‛ D[hn comm[nded. ‚Uncle, I don’t c[re if you c[n derive pi in your sleep 

after a hangover, you will need assistance. We are going back to Phyria to rake up an obviously dark past. 

You said it yourself, we have no idea what and who could be watching us. You may be a world class 

detective, but you cannot fight well se[soned Mnemons…much less Demons… Two he[ds [re better th[n 

one, especi[lly if one he[d is H[idee’s.‛ 

‚Fine.‛ V[leri[n grouched. 

‚You sure you [nd Lemon c[n h[ndle yourselves out there?‛ H[idee turned to D[hn with concern. 

‚I w[s going to go myself origin[lly. Lemon and I can handle ourselves, I’m sure of it.‛ D[hn smiled 

looking [t Lemon. ‚Besides, we’ll h[ve phones [nd stuff [nd we will be in the s[me [re[ remotely, so we 

just need to keep in touch regul[rly right?‛ 

‚Right.‛ V[leri[n [greed. ‚Don’t t[ke on any tasks you think you can handle and get yourselves killed. 

If you’re not sure, cont[ct us. 

‚Ok, so it’s settled - we have our mission.‛ D[hn nodded. ‚NOW we can break.‛ 
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Finally everyone one by one began to rise from their locations and file out of the room, each 

mumbling their thoughts about what lay ahead - everyone except Lemon. Instead, the small blonde girl just 

sat back in her position in the sofa looking extremely uncomfortable and cross, she didn’t move [n inch. As 

soon as everyone was out of the room, she grabbed her head frantically with one hand and cringed as if 

she had a terrible headache. She slouched into the sofa and grabbed one of the throw pillows and stuffed 

it in her face roughly. Lemon began to scream angrily into the poor pillow with aggression. When she 

finally stopped, she sat there panting and sweating. Her mind was raging with questions to question she 

never wanted to ask herself. She wondered if her Optique ability was going to become more of a curse 

than a blessing, bec[use seeing people’s motives w[s proving too much for her… 

  

 

 

Considering the Xiriga Residence had more people in it than usual, it was awfully quiet for the 

remainder of that revealing Saturday afternoon. No one really had much to say after the history lesson 

earlier and the new mission. Their minds were overloaded with trying to comfortably accept the reality. 

Eventu[lly e[ch person h[d gotten [ hold of D[hn’s p[rent’s orientation book, and was allowed to causally 

peruse through it until they were either bored or tired of it.  The more they read, the more they 

understood th[t life w[s r[pidly going to ch[nge for them [nd how they’d [d[pt w[s wh[t w[s consuming 

their minds. Lemon’s weird beh[vior continued on throughout the day, she was the quietest amongst them 

all. On the contrary; Dahn was in rather good spirits. Maybe It was because he was already aware of the 

information he shared with his family and it was no longer a troubling thought. Not only that, but he 

seemed moments away from being able to launch into action to save his parents finally. Dahn knew his 

best friend enough even without mnemonic empathy to know this was hitting her hard on many fronts. 

She was always extremely cagey about her origins and now she may not be able to hide it. She also tried to 

hide from d[rker situ[tions; w[nting [lw[ys to be ‚h[ppy‛. Even V[leri[n w[s [ slight bit concerned [fter 
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witnessing her mellow behavior at their dinner time that evening. Despite the solemnity of the household, 

Haidee still cooked a delicious meal of scalloped potatoes, London broiled steaks, with parmesan broccoli. 

She c[lled it ‚F[mily Food‛, [nd s[id it w[s in honor of them being 4 of m[ybe 100 Mnemons in the world.  

Haidee found this as a very special honor to hold. However, Lemon never commented, teased Valerian, or 

gobbled down her food. She just fished in it for a good while; listening to the conversations that floated 

around her, and then ate her steak and left the table silently. It was quite rude, even for Lemon. 

She reappeared after diner was over, during a simple conversation about what things Mnemons 

probably could do with their everyday lives to make it more fun. She said nothing, but instead started 

clearing the table without acknowledging anyone. After that, she proceeded to wash the dishes and tidy 

the kitchen with admirable efficiency. This sort of behavior from Lemon was so weird it pretty much 

spooked her companions out. They sat around the now empty dining table contemplating what could have 

rubbed her so wrongly. As if he needed to be told, Haidee urged Dahn to go talk to his spontaneous friend. 

‚I don’t know when she’s like this – which is rare – I usually keep a distance. It could be that day of 

the month you know.‛ He tried l[mely. 

‚When it’s ‘that day of the month’, she’s [ bitch – not a hurt rabbit. Clearly something deep is 

bothering her D[hn. I me[n if I of [ll people c[n see th[t, you should [lre[dy be t[lking to her.‛ His uncle 

upbraided him. 

‚Sigh…‛ 

 

* * * * * * * * * 

 

‚Everyone is worried [bout you.‛ D[hn spoke softly as he sat on Lemon bed a few minutes later. 

‚Even uncle, what on earth has got you so troubled?‛ 
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Lemon pretended [s if she didn’t he[r [nything [nd just st[red [t the [uburn colored c[rpet bene[th 

her creamy sock feet. 

‚Why do you have to be like this Lem?‛ D[n [sked getting frustr[ted f[ster th[n he usu[lly did. 

Lemon stretched across her bed to her night table and picked up a notepad and a black pen. She 

scribbled something on it and handed it to Dahn without looking at him. 

‚Wh[t the?‛ he gro[ned loudly as he took the piece of paper. It read: 

‚I am so hurt right now I can barely even think straight.‛ 

‚Why?‛ D[hn bre[thed softly. 

Snatching back the paper, angrily she responded: 

‚Wouldn’t you like to know?‛ 

‚Cut it out ok? d[mn it!‛ D[hn sn[pped. He ripped the paper out of the note pad and crumbled it in 

[nnoy[nce. ‚Did I hurt you this b[dly?‛ 

Lemon nodded slowly. 

‚Well how the bloody hell did I m[n[ge th[t?‛ 

‚Why [re you trying to deceive us Dahn? Why not tell everyone you’re [ Trybrid.‛ She mumbled 

coldly. 

‚W-w I’m- no- I me[n…Wh[t?‛ he fumbled. 

‚I thought…I w[s speci[l to you.‛  

‚You [re. You me[n so much to me.‛  
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‚So much th[t you discovered ALLLLL this inform[tion [nd didn’t tell me for like 5 months?‛ Lemon 

choked. ‚You were my l[st morsel of unsh[kable confidence. You were what I resort to when everyone 

else f[ils me. Why did you h[ve to destroy th[t? Do you know wh[t I’ve given up for you?‛ 

‚It’s amazing how sophisticated she is when she’s angry…‛ Dahn thought as he listened to his usually 

simple friend. 

‚I needed time, underst[nding, more concrete inform[tion…‛ D[hn expl[ined gently. ‚Would you 

even h[ve believed me?‛ 

‚Yes D[hn!‛ Lemon cried fin[lly looking [t her friend. ‚I believe everything you tell me. I h[ve [lw[ys 

been like that. But I guess once [g[in, I’m just [ silly h[ppy-go-lucky child. I see you way better than you 

see me.  I think I’m going to go live with H[idee. She’s [n Ascoutique; she will underst[nd how I feel.‛ 

‚Lemon…‛ D[hn re[ched out to pat her shoulder but she dodged. 

‚A ye[r [go, it didn’t m[tter if things m[de sense.‛ Lemon qu[rreled. ‚We told e[ch other everything. I 

mean everything…where did th[t go?‛ 

‚We- 

‚You re[d the book prob[bly [ hundred times. Did you f[il to see th[t p[rt [bout the found[tion of [ 

Mnemon? Do you know wh[t trusting is? Bec[use th[t’s wh[t it s[id you need to unlock to even begin 

m[king [ny he[d w[y.‛ 

‚I trust you Lem,‛ D[hn whined. 

‚Not me you idiot!‛ she sn[pped. ‚Yourself! Your stupid self? Everyone is getting on my last nerves! Is 

it bec[use I’m Optique why it is th[t I c[n see wh[t’s going on [nd no one else c[n????‛ 

‚M[ybe…‛ D[hn tr[iled off. ‚Lem, you hide [ ton of stuff from me too, for wh[t re[son I don’t know, 

but you do anyway. I’ve always respected th[t there is [ p[rt of you I don’t yet h[ve [ccess to – you 

should respect mine.‛ 
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‚But I NEED you!‛ Lemon screeched, hot te[rs forming [t the corners of her s[d eyes. ‚You don’t 

need me; it doesn’t m[tter if you don’t know. But I need to know where you intend to go, wh[t you will 

do, If you – 

‚Stop. I need you too.‛ D[hn corrected her. ‚Trust me; when it sunk into my mind that you had been 

in a car accident, I had actually grasped the fact that my parents [ren’t the only thing I could lose. I was so 

afraid of losing you too.‛  

‚I [m just so s[d you didn’t sh[re this with me.‛ Lemon continued to compl[in while quickly d[bbing 

at her eyes. 

D[hn re[ched out on [nd put his h[nd on Lemon’s good one, which l[y c[su[lly on the bed beside 

her. A sharp feeling of fear shot up his arm as if something frightened him, the spine tingling coldness 

spread through his gut and dissipated slowly as an image of himself choking Lemon popped in his mid for a 

second he felt extremely frustrated but he knew this was not his feeling – it was hers. 

‚Damn!‛ he thought. 

‚Don’t touch me!‛ Lemon yelled. ‚I don’t want you touching me!‛ 

‚Be quiet!‛ D[hn hissed. ‚You’re [fr[id I’ll turn into [ Demon?‛ 

‚Well.‛ Lemon’s bottom lip quivered. ‚Trybrids c[rry so m[ny burdens, [nd you’re so unconfident [nd 

so far removed from trusting people, and you won’t just tell things [nd you won’t get involved in love [nd 

you’re so isol[ted [nd you’ll le[ve me when you c[n’t get [nything done right bec[use you’ll feel like 

you’re hindering me when re[lly it’s just you hurting yourself [nd then we will fight [nd I’ll lose you [nd 

you’ll lose control of your [nger [nd – 

D[hn didn’t need [ny speci[l [bilities to see Lemon sh[king like [ w[shing m[chine. It moved him 

sorely to see how invested she was in him. He felt a wave of responsibility thicken around his neck as he 

wondered what to do. 
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‚I know I h[ven’t told wh[t my life w[s like before I met you but I c[n’t go b[ck…I C[n’t. Go. B[ck.‛ 

Lemon insisted. 

‚Then t[ke control of th[t p[st [nd m[ke it your strength to boost your will, stop letting it h[unt you. 

You have the power now.‛ D[hn comm[nded. 

‚How c[n I? I’m so [fr[id th[t you will f[il to live up to your leg[cy, just because of stupid things like 

hiding stuff from me. I c[n b[rely focus on [nything else.‛ 

‚Like this.‛ D[hn smiled [s he got off the bed [nd stooped before his friend. ‚Look into my eyes, [nd 

find what it is you need to know. Look and see that I am going to do everything I can to repair the damage 

done to you. All of us! Uncle, You, Mom, D[d, even H[idee. I h[ve no secrets, I w[sn’t hiding from you, but 

I w[sn’t re[dy to dump such [ lo[d on you guys without proof. I needed proof – [nd now th[t I’ve got it, 

we’re going to t[ke control of everything th[t’s dogged us these p[st ye[rs – every single thing Lem.‛ 

As soon [s Lemon’s soft blue eyes locked on D[hn’s, he beg[n to feel self conscious. The feeling 

increased rapidly and his clothes felt as if the were burning into ashes and floating away with every second 

that passed. 

‚Crap she is probably reading my very mind.‛ 

As if she needed a tighter lock, Lemon re[ched up [nd gr[bbed D[hn’s cheeks [nd held his he[d 

firmly in her clammy hands; continuing her penetration. Dahn noticed for the first time how gorgeous her 

eyes were. He wondered if it was a byproduct of her inner Mnemon, or were her glassy diamond-like eyes 

just th[t [ttr[ctive [nd he’d never noticed. 

‚Sheesh this is intense…‛ Dahn thought as a tidal wave of tingle washed over his surface. He wanted to 

move and shut his eyes, but he knew he needed to endure this intrusion to quell the fear in her heart.  

Finally, Lemon released him and flopped backwards on her bed; a smile creeping onto her babyish 

face. 
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‚Did you see?‛ D[hn [sked nervously. Th[t intensity m[de him unsure if she h[d seen even more th[n 

he knew himself. ‚Or should I s[y…Wh[t didn’t you see?‛ 

Lemon chuckled shortly [nd responded. ‚I c[n’t re[d your mind, it’s just…feeling you know? It’s like 

injecting tent[cle into your emotions to see if wh[t I see is re[l. It doesn’t tell me things th[t weren’t in my 

brain – [t le[st not yet.‛ 

 ‚You were right. I don’t need to be [fr[id of the unknown. I c[n now take what I need and be at 

pe[ce with others [nd myself.‛ Lemon smiled genuinely. ‚Th[nk you D[hn, you never f[il to be wh[t I 

need.‛ 

‚Anything for you Lemon.‛ He smiled [s he s[t b[ck on the bed beside her. He flopped b[ckw[rds 

too, joining her in a relaxing star-gazing position. 

‚I s[w th[t.‛ Lemon continued smiling. ‚It w[s truly [wesome. It w[s not like re[ding minds, but more 

like you giving me bits and pieces of your soul. Like using an eyedropper to suck up drips of pure soul and 

drop them on my tongue. I could taste and feel your very essence comforting me; I could make out what 

w[s f[ct [nd wh[t w[s opinion in my mind with unw[vering cl[rity. Sigh… it w[s just so sweet [nd 

connecting. Sigh… I feel sorry for non-Mnemons.‛ 

Dahn felt a pang of something squeeze his heart after hearing his normally childish mate speak so 

poetically.  

‚Ye[h…‛ he whispered. ‚Truly is…‛ 

‚So w[nt to know how I knew you were [ Trybrid?‛ Lemon [sked pl[yfully turning her he[d to face 

D[hn’s. 

‚I sure do.‛ He replied e[gerly. ‚I re[lize I’m going to need to be vigil[nt [round you, you so[k up 

everything.‛  

‚Mmhmm!‛ Lemon nodded. ‚You better! Bec[use moi is [ Hybrid!‛ 
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‚Joke?‛ D[hn [sked propping up on his elbow to f[ce Lemon suddenly. 

‚Nope.‛ Lemon grinned triumph[ntly. ‚I only re[lized tonight. But I [m – I’m sure of it.‛ 

‚How – can – you - even?‛  

‚Well knowing you [re [ Trybrid is wh[t [llow me to know I’m [ Hybrid.‛ Lemon reve[led. 

‚Sometimes I wonder if you even re[d the whole book. You don’t seem to know [s much [s you should.‛ 

‚Just tell me how you found out.‛ D[hn gro[ned. 

‚Everything you told me, [nd the f[ct th[t you never [ctu[lly s[id wh[t your p[th w[s.‛ Lemon st[ted 

frankly. 

‚I told you [ lot of stuff.‛ D[hn mumbled. If he w[s [ Trybrid, it sure was hard to tap into his 

Ascoutique side to pick up what she was saying. 

‚I w[s pretty impressed with th[t Deliber[tion skill you pulled off. Th[t’s for more se[soned 

Mnemons.‛ 

‚When did I use Deliber[tion?‛ D[hn [sked getting more [nnoyed, p[rtly bec[use he w[sn’t sure he 

remembered what skill that was. 

‚You did it when you knocked out H[idee’s jerk doctor friend.‛ Lemon replied giving him [ ‚duh‛ look. 

‚You told me he gr[bbed you [nd then out of nowhere it w[s like he got t[sered.‛ 

‚Wow, she’s right that must have been what I did.‛ 

‚Remember, th[t skill is performed by deliber[tely delivering [ sens[tion from your memory to 

[nother person. It’s strongest vi[ touch. Most c[ll it [ H[ptique skill, bec[use it’s so h[rd to perform with 

other p[ths.‛ Lemon reminded. 

‚I gott[ [dmit you’re de[d on with th[t observ[tion.‛ D[hn [greed. 
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‚You [lso [ccident[lly reve[led th[t you could both see the pictogr[phs on the bell, [nd you he[rd 

when it rung.‛ 

‚Right [g[in,‛ D[hn replied. 

‚In the section [bout Mnemon types, it t[lks [bout Mnemon’s ent[nglement with their world [round 

them and people in their lives. It told that a sure way to know a Trybrid is that they are automatically 

aware of Souvneers in their lives as long as someone they are related to knows about it.‛ Lemon 

continued. 

‚The heirloom,‛ D[hn concluded. 

‚Yep,‛ Lemon chirped. ‚You s[id you knew [bout it without ever seeing it. Don’t deny it D[hn.‛ 

‚I’m not, you’re sleuthing skill [re [m[zing me to be honest.‛ He replied. 

‚Good bec[use there’s more.‛ Lemon continued. ‚It s[ys- 

‚Where there’s [ Trybrid, there’s [ Hybrid.‛ D[hn finished. 

‚Yup!‛ Lemon be[med. 

‚So how you so sure it’s you? Could be uncle.‛ 

Lemon and Dahn shared a knowing look and burst out laughing.  Lemon scooted across the bed and 

reached down and pulled up the book from Stalgia. She quickly flipped to the page in question and quoted: 

‚Where there’s [ Trybrid, there’s [ Hybrid close by. Hybrids are drawn to Trybrids subconsciously and 

vice versa. Usually the 2 will share a unique bond. The bond can manifest in many ways, it could be such as 

a Master and Apprentice, Sibling, Parent and Child, Lovers, or even Rivals. However it happens, the Hybrid 

will usually not know he or she has the ability to carry another Mnemonic path until the Trybrid awakens 

them. How th[t h[ppens is usu[lly person[l between the comp[nions.‛ 

‚Cute.‛ D[hn replied. ‚How do you know it’s not H[idee? She seems oddly dr[wn to me.‛ 
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‚Are you dr[wn to her?‛ Lemon [sked. 

Dahn laughed, that sounded awkward. 

‚No! Hahahahaha. I mean, she of course [ nice l[dy…erm you know wh[t you me[n.‛  

‚Ye[h you me[n you don’t like her like th[t but you he[rd, it c[n be any type of bond really. Anyway 

it’s got to be us.‛ 

‚So do you know wh[t other p[th you h[ve?‛ D[hn [sked. 

‚No but I’m hoping its H[ptique.‛ Lemon grinned. ‚Th[t’s your job m[te. Unlock me!‛ 

‚If your [rm w[sn’t broken, I’d pounce on you [nd unlock your scre[ms with [ tickle [tt[ck.‛ D[hn 

grinned. 

‚To b[d it’s fine then.‛ Lemon grinned deviously. 

‚Wh[t?‛ D[hn inquired. ‚So much this girl accomplish in 1 day?‛ 

‚It w[s To[ne, he he[led it, but he told me not to treat it like it’s not broken bec[use he isn’t sure how 

good his healing abilities are. According to him, there is a branch of Deliberation that allows us to heal 

others as well. But only re[lly powerful Mnemons c[n m[ke the effects m[nifest in re[l life. Norm[lly it’s 

like only in your mind. So it doesn’t hurt [t [ll – not sure if it’s wholesome yet, I’m [fr[id to try it out.‛ 

‚Oh, th[nks for telling us!‛ D[hn s[id s[rc[stic[lly. 

‚I just forgot to s[y, my mind w[s overlo[ded.‛ Lemon sighed. 

‚N[h its ok, I fully believe you.‛ D[hn [ssured her. 

Lemon got up from her bed and walked to her window and opened it up all the way. She pulled off 

her cat hair band; tossing it onto her bed. Her golden hair was released from its ponytail and allowed to fall 

messily down and fr[me Lemon’s childish face. 
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‚D[hn, the money from M[d[me Estelle, H[idee, this bell, [nd everything else th[t’s been h[ppening, 

I think…I think we [re fin[lly getting the ch[nce we’ve w[ited for so long.‛ She sighed t[king [ whiff of the 

crisp evening air outsider her window. Dahn joined his Hybrid, pulling her into a neck-hug.  

‚I’m re[lly sc[red [nd very excited [bout our voy[ge.‛ She smiled up [t him. 

‚Don’t be [fr[id Lemon,‛ Her friend [ssured her. ‚You [re more th[n right, and we are going to march 

on everything the ever tried to take us down – together as a team and a family. We will master out powers 

and skills, taking apart out lives at the root and rebuilding it back better than it ever could have been 

before. We will be on top of the world and we will be the most powerful Mnemon duet the world has ever 

h[d the good fortune to know.‛ D[hn [ssured her triumph[ntly. 

Lemon le[ned on D[hn w[rmly [nd p[tted his chest. ‚Good boy, th[t’s how I w[nt you to t[lk from 

now on.‛ 

‚I won’t just t[lk it, I’m going to bre[the it.‛ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


